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SILVERPLUS® - Earth‘s antimicrobial
From the natural element silver to the leading hygiene, protection and freshness technology
Man has counted on silver for centuries - not only as
a material for jewellery or articles of daily use, but,
above all, because of the bacteriostatic effect of the
element silver. In the early modern age for example
milk was preserved by using silver coins.

SILVERPLUS® applications
l Initial textile finish of hotel linen, hospital linen,
sports articles, shoes, workwear, tropical clothing
bed linen, rental linen
l Hygienic and fresh functions in membranes

Today, silver is used as an effective bacteriostatic
agent in the most diverse fields, such as cosmetics or
medicine.
Ranging from silver-containing gauze to overalls
metallised with silver, which are used in neurodermatitis
treatments - today, modern medical technologies
are unthinkable without silver. For many years the
RUDOLF GROUP too has intensively engaged in the
modern fields of application of silver and has found
innovative solutions.

l Care products for shoes
l Post-impregnations (wash-in)

SILVERPLUS®‘ unique technology provides hygienic
and fresh effects of the element silver to waterrepellent finishes, coatings or as an aftertreating agent
to many substrates or application processes.
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SILVERPLUS®
Maximum effects with minimum comsumption of resources
SILVERPLUS® transfers the element silver into
a silver compound which has been applied to
microstructured substrates by means of highly
innovative coating procedures. One gram of
microstructured SILVERPLUS® active ingredient has
a superficial area of ca. 600,000 cm². The advantage
of the enlargement of the superficial area is that the
consumption of resources can be minimised by the
factor 100 compared with metallic silver. At the same
time, the effects are maximised, similar to the mode
of action of platinum in automotive exhaust catalysts.

Due to this highly innovative procedure a virtually
infinite deposit is created from which highly effective
positive silver ions are set free in small (some ppm)
exactly dosed quantities whenever needed, i.e. in the
presence of moisture.

... Titanium dioxide

... Silver chloride
... Silver ion
... Moisture

Setting free silver ions in the presence of moisture
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SILVERPLUS®
The highly effective silver ion technology with triple effect
Due to the triple effect mechanism of SILVERPLUS®
many odour-causing bacteria cannot adapt to the
effect of silver ions. The antimicrobial effect of the
natural element silver is exclusively based on free silver
ions. Due to a triple effect mechanism, silver ions with a
positive charge have bacteriostatic effects.
SILVERPLUS® is, therefore, capable of contributing to
stopping odour-causing bacteria to thus prevent infections in clinics and hospitals, which are e. g. caused by
the Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus strain
(MRSA), from being transmitted*.

Ag

Ag+

+

Equilibrium on the AgCl side

Effect mechanism
1. Blocking oxygen-transporting enzymes
2. Inactivating sulphur-containing proteins of the

SILVERPLUS® may contribute to preventing further infections in hospitals*.

odour-causing bacteria
3. Locking the cell membrane

The advantage of the SILVERPLUS®-technology is that
due to their relatively low solubility, silver ions are set
free economically from a chemical equilibrium. Thus the
important antimicrobial active ingredient is used very
effectively, and resources are safeguarded.

*

This is not approved by the EPA and hence not valid for
the USA.
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SILVERPLUS®
Fresh textiles even at low washing temperatures
1. Ecological textile care for the 21st century
Over their entire life span, significant amounts of energy
for washing, tumble drying, ironing or mangling textiles
are necessary in the professional or household textile
care. The consumption of water and detergent is
considerable and exceeds many times the quantities
necessary for the textiles‘ production. With an increasing
world population we will have reached our limits soon.
Integral system optimisation is thus imperative.

Thus, at low temperatures washing machines are an
ideal breeding ground for bacteria. Instead of cleaning
the laundry the opposite is achieved.
This becomes evident, above all, by the musty odour
when drying laundry in poorly ventilated cellar rooms
or when storing textiles in areas of high humidity.
Sometimes even washing machines start diffusing
musty odours.

SILVERPLUS ecology: fresh textiles even at low
washing temperatures – less energy consumption and
better CO2 balance

SILVERPLUS® is the remedy; it confers hygiene and
freshness to textiles, even at low temperatures. The
laundry and the washing machine stay clean.
With SILVERPLUS® consumers save energy and money
and contribute to environmental protection.

Heating water requires a lot of energy. To save energy
the trend towards low washing temperatures continues.
Today, detergent manufacturers promote washing
temperatures of 20° - 40° C. In addition, due to material
and colour, many textiles can only be washed at low
temperatures. However, bacteria are only effectively
removed at washing temperatures of ca. 60° C.

In the field of rental linen these advantages are even
more significant as water and energy are saved. Fewer
wash cycles increase the life span of textiles, and even
the susceptibility to mildew spots can be minimised by
the use of SILVERPLUS®.

®

ADVANTAGE
ECOLOGY
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SILVERPLUS®
Ecology and efficiency
2. Efficiency: Extraordinary resistance to washing and
dry cleaning
Due to its micropigmentation SILVERPLUS® anchors
to textiles by itself in a resistant to washing and dry
cleaning manner without the addition of chemical binder
or adhesive systems.
SILVERPLUS® for example deposits in the yarn interstices
and is permanently bonded to the substrate due to
strong attractive forces. This procedure is comparable
with the deposit of soot particles, which, even after
repeated wash cycles, cannot be removed by standard
detergents.
Thus, depending on the product quantity applied, the
structure and composition of the textiles to be finished
as well as on washing temperatures and mechanics, the
attainable resistance to washing is outstanding.
Pure cotton fabric, finished with 5 g/l RUCO-BAC AGP,
for example still shows 99.9% bacterial reduction after
100 x 60° C wash cycles, according to test method
ASTM-E2149-01 (Dynamic Shake Flask test method,
24 h contact/shaking time against staphylococcus
aureus) conducted by an independent test institute (see
also test report on the right).

If correctly applied, SILVERPLUS® will last a textile‘s life,
which can even be prolonged by the silver finish and the
simultaneous protection from odour-causing bacteria.
Test report, Porst & Partner GmbH - This study report has not been
evaluated and approved by the U. S. EPA. Presentation of data
should not be construed as a public health claim.
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SILVERPLUS®
No influence on biological purging during sewage treatment
3. Be on good terms with nature
The use of SILVERPLUS® has been shown to have no
negative effects on the environment.
The quantities of silver which SILVERPLUS® returns to
nature (ppb range) correspond to the average natural
silver content of natural soil or rocks.

Ag+
Ag+

+

S

2-

free silver ions

sulphur-containing

antibacterial

substances

activity

Due to sulphide-containing components, the
antibacterial silver ions of SILVERPLUS® products are
bonded within seconds in the waste water stream to
absolutely insoluble silver sulphide (Ag2S) and, thus, are
no longer bio-available. The activity of the bacteria of
biological purging during sewage treatment, however,
is not inhibited. Examinations of the independent
test institute LAUS-GmbH, Kirrweiler/Germany, have
confirmed this (see also page 12).

ADVANTAGE
ECOLOGY
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SILVERPLUS®
Freshness right from the start
4. SILVERPLUS® safeguards resources
SILVERPLUS® does not waste important resources, i.e.
the antimicrobial active free silver ions; but only uses
them if necessary. Free silver ions dispose of extensive
antimicrobial effects. Thus even small SILVERPLUS®
quantities are sufficient to permanently control odourcausing bacteria in textiles (see pages 3 and 4).

A too large a quantity of silver ions that are set free
too fast would be wasting important resources. The
innovative silver ion technology by the RUDOLF GROUP
prevents this.

Individual wear tests clearly prove this. Unpleasant body
odours in textiles are prevented from the onset.
In other words: Freshness right from the start.
This is slightly different with suitable lab test methods.
In these tests, samples finished with SILVERPLUS® are
overloaded with bacteria, in contrast to wear tests. Due
to the highly economic release of active antimicrobial
silver ions, the maximum bacteria reduction can only be
determined after a 24 h test time (see page 7).
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SILVERPLUS®
Your reliable safety pack for functional final textile finishes
With SILVERPLUS® the RUDOLF GROUP offers a
comprehensive safety pack for functional final textile
finishes. The RUDOLF GROUP has set standards right
from the start. The SILVERPLUS® products have been
tested according to the most stringent criteria to be able
to offer important guarantees for SILVERPLUS®-finished
textiles. The 5 important components of the safety pack
are:
1. OEKO-TEX® listing
Since 1992 the OEKO-TEX® label has been the sign for
safe and skin-friendly clothing. End users have a lot of
confidence in this label, which has thus become one
of the most important decision criteria for purchasing
textiles.

See:
http://www.oeko-tex.com
(Business/certified products/active chemical
ducts/products with biological activity)

ADVANTAGE
PRODUCT
SAFETY
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With the OEKO-TEX®-listed SILVERPLUS® products
RUCO-BAC AGP and RUCO-BAC AGL the RUDOLF
GROUP ensures that antimicrobially finished textiles will
be OEKO-TEX-labelled if they fulfill all other OEKO-TEX®
criteria.

2. bluesign® approval

4. Cytotoxicity test shows: SILVERPLUS® has no influence
on the natural balance of the skin

The bluesign system, which unites the entire textile supply chain, aims at jointly reducing the contamination of
man and environment. Sustainability, i.e. avoiding substances that pose a danger to man and the environment,
is a philosophy.
With RUCO-BAC AGP the SILVERPLUS technology fulfills the stringent ecological and toxicological
bluesign®criteria and is, thus, bluesign® approved.
RUDOLF GmbH has been a bluesign®system partner
since 2015.
3. EPA-registration
The US-Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is
responsible for protecting the environment and human
health. EPA-registered antibacterial ingredients must
be used on textiles or other substrates as well as on
those textiles or substrates that are intended for the US
importation. Any violations will be rigorously punished
worldwide by EPA. The SILVERPLUS® products RUCOBAC AGP and RUCO-BAC AGL assure you to use the right
freshness technology for the importation of these textiles
into the US market (Please see disclaimer on page 21).

The cytotoxicity test “safety for the skin“ shows that
SILVERPLUS® has no influence on the natural balance
of the skin. Many products with antimicrobial effects
migrate from the textile onto the skin to then attack it.
SILVERPLUS® develops its antimicrobial effects exclusively
on the textile. The fresh effect develops in the textile,
leaving the skin unaffected and fully functional. This has
been confirmed by the independent test institute ITV
Denkendorf by means of a very stringent cytotoxicity
test with fibroplasts (DITF method KV 01, 2002: testing
the body tolerance of textiles; DITF method TOX 04,
2002: testing the cytotoxicity MTT test) on 100% cotton
shirting fabric finished with
RUCO-BAC AGP.

Test report, ITV
Denkendorf
This study report has not been evaluated and approved by the U.S.
EPA. Presentation of data should not be construed as a public health claim.
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SILVERPLUS®
Hohenstein field study and LAUS study
5. HOHENSTEIN field study shows: Silver does not hurt
the skin!

6. LAUS study clarifies: SILVERPLUS® does not influence
biological purging during sewage treatment!

In a field study carried out by Hohenstein researchers,
who have been assisted by an external dermatologist, it
has been found that the natural skin flora is not affected
even if the silver-containing antibacterial clothing is
permanently worn.
The clothing only showed the desired fresh effect,
thus controlling bacteria that got into the textile and
avoiding unpleasant degradation products caused by
perspiration. In other words: Safe fresh effects without
negative accessory symptoms!
In the meantime, the fresh effect of silver is widely
offered to end-users, e.g. in the form of deodorants, to
avoid unpleasant odours and to secure freshness.

The antibacterial active ingredient (AgCl) of
SILVERPLUS® products reacts with the constantly
present sulphide (hydrogen sulphide = odour of rotten
eggs) to absolutely insoluble silver sulphide (Ag2S)
and is thus no longer bio- available. The activity of the
important bacteria of biological purging during sewage
treatment is not inhibited. This has been confirmed by
studies conducted by the independent test institute
LAUS-GmbH, Kirrweiler/Germany.

Study
report,
LAUS
GmbH

www.hohenstein.de
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SILVERPLUS®
Comfort finish against perspiration odour
1. Hygiene, protection and freshness for tomorrow‘s
textiles - longer use, less water consumption
The problem:
After only a short period of use T-shirts made of synthetic
fibres develop odours. One feels uncomfortable and no
longer ready for the rest of the day. This unpleasant,
but unfortunately common problem is well known,
especially with regard to the use of sneakers, towels,
shirts and workwear. The clean and often washed T-shirt
starts developing odours after only a short period of use.
Although not dirty, it will be washed again.
Further 30° - 40 °C wash cycles will not improve this; quite
the contrary, constant wash cycles affect the T-shirt and,
finally, it will be thrown away.
The reasons:
Microorganisms, such as odour-causing bacteria, require
certain pre-conditions, such as food, temperature,
surfaces that are as large as possible and, above all,
moisture. This is why textiles worn next to the skin are
especially ideal biospheres for microorganisms. Due to
low washing temperatures odour-causing bacteria in
the textile cannot be controlled; therefore, they continue
to cause increasingly unpleasant odours in the textile.

The remedies:
SILVERPLUS® is the most intelligent and innovative
manner for your textiles to economically and ecologically
enter new fresh dimensions. The SILVERPLUS® finish
protects your textiles from unpleasant body odours,
even at low washing temperatures. The need to wash
a textile due to unpleasant body odours, will disappear.
This also prolongs its life span. This is why SILVERPLUS®
is not only economical, but has indirect ecological
effects during washing/textile care, wearing/using,
drying and storing textiles.

Germ stress after
20°-40 °C wash cycles

Germ stress after
use

WASHING

w/o
with
SILVERPLUS® SILVERPLUS®

w/o
with
SILVERPLUS® SILVERPLUS®

USE

DRYING

Germ stress after
moist storage

Germ stress after
drying

STORING

with
w/o
SILVERPLUS® SILVERPLUS®

ADVANTAGE
COMFORT
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SILVERPLUS®
Freshness and moisture management
2. Perfect synergism of freshness and optimised
moisture transport
Good moisture management is indispensible for
comfortable freshness. The HYDROCOOL technology
by RUDOLF will improve moisture transportation:

1 ... Perspiration-absorbing textile with 		
		SILVERPLUS® protective system, optimum
		 moisture evaporation on the textile‘s face
2 ... Moisture evaporation between skin/textile
3 ... Perspiration-producing skin

l FERAN ICE
l FERAN ICP
l FERAN ICS
l FERAN ASR
l RUCO-PUR SEC
l RUCO-PUR SLY
l RUCO-PUR SPH

The hydrophilic finishing agents transport body moisture
and the odour-causing bacteria away from the body
into the textile where it is dispersed; SILVERPLUS® then
suppresses the formation of odours.

... SILVERPLUS® protective system
		
... Odour-causing bacteria
... Odour-causing bacteria control in textile/substrate by
		 SILVERPLUS®
... Moisture (perspiration)

ADVANTAGE
COMFORT
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SILVERPLUS® Economy: Simple application reduces costs
1. Cost reduction by universal application, especially
in the exhaust method

2. Quality and performance: No additional, quality
diminishing binder system necessary

Usually, the costs of textile finishing are not caused
by the finishing product, but rather by additional
processing costs due to its application. Even though
SILVERPLUS® is a high-priced finishing agent, costs will
not sky-rocket.

The use of a binder/adhesive system for heat-setting
SILVERPLUS® in a resistance to washing and dry cleaning
manner is not necessary. Binder/adhesive systems, as
offered for other silver-based product systems, have the
following disadvantages:

SILVERPLUS® products are extremely suitable for the
exhaust method, because they do not require a costly
binder system. Thus, SILVERPLUS® products can be
easily applied by the exhaust method in initial textile
finishing or in post-finishing, such as laundries. This
approach makes the textile finishing market extremely
flexible and leaves the decision on hygienic and fresh
finishing open until making up the final article.
SILVERPLUS® can be incorporated in any step of intial
textile finishing. An energy-intensive separate run,
as with many conventional antimicrobial systems, is
not necessary. Thus, a sales-promotional, functional
additional value is created. SILVERPLUS® is profitable
- also from an economic point of view, especially with
RUCO-BAC AGL.

l Most binder systems can only be applied by padding.
The silver finish remains inapplicable to textiles that
can only be finished by the exhaust method.
l Binder systems have to be additionally cured at higher
temperatures.Achange ofthewhite shade orcolourhas
to be taken into account.
l Binder systems require a separate run under curing
conditions, which increases the production costs.

For obtaining fresh effects ordinary drying is sufficient to
embed SILVERPLUS® in the fibre interstices. Depending
on the combination with other finishing variants or
process steps in dyeing or finishing, curing/setting
temperatures can be used without effect losses.

ADVANTAGE
APPLICATION
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SILVERPLUS®
Finishing products
Products for end-user formulations
and industrial laundries** (see also page 23)

For industrial initial finishing
1. RUCO-BAC AGP
Highly concentrated freshness system for all fibres
types
OEKO-TEX®-listed (www.oeko-tex.com)
bluesign®-approved (www.bluesign.com)
EPA*-registered (EPA reg. No.: 84189-2)

1. RUCO 3232: freshness raw material for end-user
		
formulations
2. RUCO 3235: Economic freshness system for all fibre
		
types, especially for the use in industrial
		
laundries

Economy standard process:
Pad process		
0.5 - 2.0 g/l
Exhaust method
0.05 - 0.2 %
Performance standard finish:
Pad process		
2.0 - 5.0 g/l
Exhaust method
0.2 - 0.5 %

2. RUCO-BAC AGL
Economic freshness system for all fibre types,
except for wool
OEKO-TEX®-listed (www.oeko-tex.com)
EPA*-registered (EPA reg. No.: 84189-1)
Economy standard process:
Pad process		
5 - 20 g/l
Exhaust method
0.5 - 2.0 %
Performance standard finish:
Pad process		
20 - 50 g/l
Exhaust method
2.0 - 5.0 %

*
**

EPA = Environmental Protection Agency, USA
Product availability depends on countries
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SILVERPLUS®
Practical experience versus laboratory test methods
Free trial, simple, no obligation. Order a test pack of
SILVERPLUS® at www.silverplus.com.

1. The best test method
Lab test methods try to imitate reality, often with only
mediocre success, but enormous expenditure. Certain
test methods illustrate certain effective principles of the
product. The experience made during wearing is
the best test method by far to experience the
mode of action of SILVERPLUS®.
Test it yourself.

In a sensory test the renowned independent Hohenstein
test institutes have found a distinctive difference
between an unfinished used running shirt and a used
running shirt that had been finished with SILVERPLUS®.

Test reports, Hohenstein Institute
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2. The fastest test: the milk test
1. Necessary equipment: 2 small glass bottles with lid,
pipettes, non-pasteurised milk, textile (untreated/
treated)
2. Glass bottle 1: with untreated textile
3. Glass bottle 2: with textile treated with SILVERPLUS®
4. Apply 3 - 4 milk drops with a pipette to the textile
5. Close glass bottles and store warm for 2 - 3 days
6. Open glass bottles

Untreated
textile

Untreated sample
= cheesy odour

Sample treated with SILVERPLUS®
= no odour

Pipette filled with non-pasteurised
milk
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Textile with
SILVERPLUS®

SILVERPLUS® Praxiserfahrung versus Labortestmethoden
3. A suitable lab test method
The “Dynamic Shake Flask“ test method according to
the test standard ASTM-E2149-13a (see fig. below) is the
best test method for demonstrating the antimicrobial
effect of SILVERPLUS®. This test method imitates the
wearing of textiles.
Dynamic Shake Flask Test (ASTM-E2149-13a)
Test principle: The contact between antimicrobially
finished textiles and bacteria in a bacterial suspension
is ensured by thorough mechanical shaking. The
antimicrobial active ingredient does hence not
necessarily migrate out of the substrate.
The full antimicrobial effect of SILVERPLUS® by means
of free, antimicrobial silver ions is normally attained after
a dwell time of 24 hours.

1. Die
beste Testmethode
4. An
unsuitable
lab test method
Bei Labortestmethoden wird versucht, die Realität
nachzuahmen;
Erfolg, jedoch
mit enoris mitamäßigem
non-migrating,
antimicrobial
SILVERPLUS® oft
mem
Kostenaufwand.
Bestimmte
Testmethoden
technology,
which means
that it is only
effective onpasthe
sen
zu
bestimmten
Wirkprinzipien
der
Produkte.
Daher
textile and does not form inhibition zones according to
ist
praktisches
Erfahren
Tragen
theein
Agar
Diffusion Plate
Testbeim
(SN 195
920).des Textils mit
Abstand die beste Methode, die Wirkungsweise von
®
SILVERPLUS
zu erleben.
Test principle: The
antimicrobial active ingredient moves
out of the substrate (ideal case for migrating products)
Überzeugen
sich bei einem
einfachen
Tragetest.
and
forms anSie
unpopulated
zone
(inhibition
zone) in Wir
the
helfen
unseren
Partnern.
Bestellen
Sie
unter
Angabe
environment. Only the migrating product shows an
Ihrer persönlichen
auf
www.silverplus.com
eine®
inhibition
zone. For Daten
proving
the
effect of SILVERPLUS
®
Testpackung
SILVERPLUS
.
the Agar Diffusion Plate Test is unsuitable.
konnteproduct
das renommierte
1So
= Migrating
(inhibition zone)

unabhängige Testinstitut
Hohenstein
einen sensorischen
Test den deut®
2
= SILVERPLUSdurch
( non-migrating,
no inhibition zone)
lichen
Unterschied
zwischen
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Laufshirt
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SILVERPLUS®
Disclaimer
The family brand SILVERPLUS® combines application-specific as well
as article-specific antimicrobial products. As with other antimicrobial
products, the chemical basis is not crucial for the classification as a
biocide. However, what is decisive are the marketing attributes (such
as antimicrobial, antibacterial, bacteriostatic, .....). These marketing
attributes are crucial for substrates that have been functionalised
with SILVERPLUS® products, or when positioning the customers‘ final
articles in the respective consumer market.

Due to the fact that the use of articles which are finished with
SILVERPLUS® can vary strongly, the SILVERPLUS® customer should despite the information, recommendations, test results, sample, care,
labelling and processing instructions as well as marketing advice, which
have been given in good faith by RUDOLF - examine, test and conduct
marketing research for himself. RUDOLF cannot guarantee and/or
assume any responsibility/undertake liability for the consequences
arising from examinations or tests that have not been conducted.
Therefore, every SILVERPLUS® customer shall be responsible for his
own specific use, further processing, labelling, marketing (see the
above-mentioned marketing attributes) etc. of substrates finished with
SILVERPLUS® products. Moreover, RUDOLF do not undertake any
liability for non-authorised additional formulations of a SILVERPLUS®
product or for non-authorised deviating claims.

All SILVERPLUS® products are non-medical products. They are not
designed or approved for the direct use in or on humans, animals
or plants. This means that SILVERPLUS® products must neither be
directly taken (eg in the form of drops), nor be directly applied onto
the body (eg in the form of cream, lotion), nor be recommended or
marketed for this field of application. Furthermore, SILVERPLUS®
products are not approved in food contact articles.

The family brand SILVERPLUS® with SILVERPLUS® products is marketed worldwide. The claims, attributes and statements made in this
brochure serve as a general information and orientation. Due to possibly varying national legislation, not all information given in this brochure will be valid in all countries. In some cases national legislation
may reduce the range of SILVERPLUS® products mentioned, their
fields of application or technical claims.

The SILVERPLUS® products may only be used and marketed in accordance with the official local agency directives and the specifications
on their labels. Depending on national, state etc. legislation, substrates
finished with SILVERPLUS® products possibly have to be registered
with and/or authorised by the responsible agency. RUDOLF GMBH
and its respective national affiliated companies, agencies, etc. are not
liable if substrates finished with SILVERPLUS® products have not been
registered and/or authorised. The responsibility lies exclusively with
the person putting substrates that are finished with the respective SILVERPLUS® product into circulation.

In the USA and Canada, special regulations for treated articles exist.
Should you have questions on restrictions and requirements in these
countries, we recommend you to engage a consultant in this area.
RUDOLF recommends the US consultancy firm Technology Sciences
Group Inc., Washington, DC. (website: www.tsgusa.com, contact: Ms.
Erin Tesch, e-mail: etesch@tsgusa.com).
Please find more information about the: „Regulation of Treated Articles for the U.S. Market“ on our SILVERPLUS® website:
www.silverplus.com.
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SILVERPLUS®
Function through innovative RUDOLF cluster technology
An increasing finishing trend is functionalising surfaces
by controlling bacteria through silver ions. In the last few
years, the RUDOLF GROUP has developed an extensive
innovative finishing technology in combination with
SILVERPLUS®:
A combination of the HYDROCOOL® technology with
SILVERPLUS® optimises the textiles‘ functions by antistatic effects, by cooling effects due to perfect moisture
management, by surface smoothness and fast drying
effects especially with synthetic substrates, in addition
to hygiene and freshness. A Total Wear Comfort is
created.
HYBRIDTEX® – the best of both worlds. Water and
soil-repellent finish on the outside as well as moisture
management with hygiene and freshness through
SILVERPLUS® on the textiles‘ inside.
Due to the incorportion of the EPA-registered
and OEKO-TEX®-Standard-100 listed SILVERPLUS®
technology a hygiene and freshness membrane is
created that is especially used in the fields outdoor,
shoes, medicine and workwear. Textiles which are
laminated with it stay waterproof, breathable and ensure
antibacterial effects against odour-causing bacteria.
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SILVERPLUS®
Raw materials for professional texile care and end-user applications
The bow of functional hygienic and fresh finishing draws
from initial industrial finishing to leasing launderies and
to the after-care area.
The SILVERPLUS® technology is conceived in a manner
that it is extremely suitable to provide raw materials for
end-user formulations in the form of
1. Wash-In formulations for the hygienic and fresh
finishing in domestic washing machines or even in
between in the washbasin during a vacation:

2. Pump sprays confer effective and permanent
freshness to shoes
Unfortunately, high-quality and thus expensive running
shoes may give off odours after only a short period
of use and, thus, the pleasure is over. However, the
application of SILVERPLUS® to new shoes before the
first use will extend it.
RUCO 3232: Freshness raw material for end-user
formulations

Textiles that have not been finished with the
SILVERPLUS® technology may rapidly take on a
persistant perspiration odour. Special easily applied
SILVERPLUS® wash-in formulation can avoid this. The
textile finished in this manner does not leave any chance
to odour-causing bacteria.
RUCO 3235: Economical freshness system for
all fibre types, especially for the use in industrial
launderies
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SILVERPLUS®
A brand you may have confidence in
SILVERPLUS® is the family brand for functional
freshness with silver products by the RUDOLF GROUP.
The brand comprises industrial initial finishes with highly
concentrated products as well as professional care
products including product formulations for home use.
SILVERPLUS®, the headliner of the brands RUCO-BAC
AGP and RUCO-BAC AGL, is used in many textile
articles.

In cooperation with leading manufacturers of sports
articles, socks, bed linen, shirts and underwear,
SILVERPLUS® has been successfully introduced into
the market. After completing a licence agreement, the
SILVERPLUS® brand will be available free of charge to
our industry partners.
For further questions, please visit our SILVERPLUS®
homepage (www.silverplus.com).

The label*
for textile freshness

bility d

Use biocides safely.
Always read the label and product
information before use.
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RUDOLF GmbH
Altvaterstraße 58-64
82538 Geretsried
Germany
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